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Covering Statement

The evaluation report has been prepared in separate parts
for the Cameroon and Kenya activities. The ev i,-ators are
well satisfied with the performance of the proje:%
c.)ersonnel.
In both countries it is clearly evident that the project should
be extended through June 1976 with the additional necessary
funding to accomplish the objectives of the program completelk
and ensure that local counterparts are sufficiently trained
and experienced to carry on the program when DUALabs personnel.
have departed.
It should be emphasized that both projects have been
ser ously delayed for differing and unant..cipated reasons.
In Xenya progress of the work has been hindered principally
by the extent of computer conversion undertaken in the Central
Bureau of Statistics. In fact, it will not be until sometime
in November 1975 that the new computer will be available for
normal operations.
In Cameroon the delay is attributable
principally to time consumed in clearances at various levels
and the Cameroon project agreement was not signed until
February 5, 1975. When viewed from this perspective, the
amount of work accomplished by the Cameroon project manager is
all the more remarkable.
It is the unanimous opinion of the evaluators based on
extensive discussions with local officials thfit the project
will prove to be extremely helpful to the governzental structure
in both countries, in the use of data for decision making
concerning population and other socio-economic policies.
It
is recommended that the necessary additional time through
June 30, 1976 be granted and that sufficient funds be provided
through the period to permit the satisfactory completion of the
objectives specified in the respective project agreements.
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Intri,luction
General Introduction:
An independent evaluation team was established by DUALabs with the
approval of AID carly in .1975 to review prior, current, and future
potezitial accomplishmients of the DUALabs project "African Data for
Since the project is actually in operation in
Decision .a-.e.'
two separate African epheres of influence - Cameroon in the francophone
sphere and l:enya in the an;lophone .ptere, within two different time
frames, the evaluators have decided to prepare their evaluation in two
parts t.' addr,.zs each of these two circumscances separately.
The team consisted ot the following professionals who initiated the
evaluation in Yaounde, Cameroon on March 24, 1975:
Mr. Robert B. Voight - Retired Statistician, former Chief of the
Data User Services Division, U.S. Bureau
of Census

Mr. Philippe Duirds

-

Professor of Hanagement Science University
of Toulon, Ftance

Mr. Philippe Blliot



Workshop for Urban Studies, Municipality
of Paris, France

The team had the able services of Dr. ALVIN ONAI:A of the Office of
Population - AID, Washington Headquarters as a resource person, and
received excellent cooperation from the on-site DUALabs Project Direct.)rs,
AID personnel in both countries, and fron the local officials and
governntnt employees interviewed during the evaluation process.
The te am has tried to be as explicit as possible in their report and for
this reason has prepared working drafts of the evaluation, both at the
completion of tieir activites in Cameroon on March 22, 1975 and in Kenya
In .ameroon a draft summary report of the evalittion
o3 March 29, 1975.
in French was promided to the Director and the Deputy Director of the
Sureau of Statistics for their review and comment before the evaluation
process was ,eonpleted in Ca.meroon.

2.

paitical and organizational E ckground in Camroon
IDpactim of the Prolect
a.

On@ of the purposes initially assigned to the project 'African
Data for Decision Makers" vas
to demonstrate in African develeping countries the use of
demographic and other data for decision making and and for formulation
of rational population policies.
Such a project, that to date can hardly be completed in Wetern
developed countries, necessitates in arQy cOuntry, and specifically
in a dereloping country, a careful analysis of
(1)

The socio-political eraditions in which decision-making takes
place and

(2)

The structure of the information network, and particularl-y
of the data processing organization and relationships with
users. These two aspects will be reviewed in turn vith
respect to Cameroon.

For the purpose of such review, it has boon found useful to know
that decisions in general or* based on a mixture of, say,
*objective" and Psubjective' inputs. Objective, or rational,
inputs are provided 1 quantified data in the framework of
rational economic or secial analysis. Subjective, or intuitive
inputs are provided by political and cultural frames of reference.
b.

A Socio-political and cultural overview:
After several decades of politioal and econoic Cameroonian
policy-aakers have, since independence, administration by others,
been confronted with the classical problems of underdevelopment,
and vith problems of creating a nation, 'building the unitiy,
thqy say. UInder such conditions, and whatever help frcs developed
countries and internationtl institutions was provided in the form
of expert edvice and factors data, a large part of the decisioua
were mad* en the basis of a fine balance including political and
intuitive rather than, for example, on the basis of economic
efficiency, per s.

One of the main political concerns was the balance btween various ethnic
groups in the country and subsequently a coherent geographic development.
It can be inferred from the foregoing that, to date, the wsubjective' has
overwhelmed the 'objective' inputs in the mixturu of decision-eaking.
Arriving at reversing the blending, as the prJoect "African data" does,
necessarily implies
a. noew expertise in handling decisions,

b. mw power relationahip between decision makers,

o.

now cultural frameos of reference and a now laouage of
comuniuation.

The project can thus be viewed as a type of "cultural revelution."
to evaluate significantly the progress of the project, a whole series
Thast are, mong others.:
of difficulties have to be anticipated.
So,

a.

a resistance to change en the part of those who feel, overtay or

b.

the demand from project supporters to make it les ambitious and less
its field of application.
threatening by liitating

not, that now decisions and techniques are threatening their position
or power situation and

Difficulties can be only overcome when the project development is viewed
If the real objective of
as a slow and pragmatic learnim process.
making process, and not
decision
the
such a project is to strengthen
and teaching
,dministrative
the
just to provide computer packages,
the project has
U.S.
the
i.e.
procedures of tie developed country
country.
to be aiapted to the realities of the developing
The proceding consideration is
countries,

true in the case of Cameroon, an in most

since Came roonians:

1.

Want to control their own development;

2.

want to fully understand the why's and the implications of their
acts (e.g. see conments by Muouyebe and N'Gaye about the funding
procedure and schedule of the project.)

not OaidO
3. They wish the project to be a cooperative undertaking and
in the classical sense.
These socio-political and cultural observations are based on both a
(This
limited number of interviews performed by the evaluation team
evaluation
the
of
duration
limitation is clearly due to the short
period and not to any reluctance from anybody in being interviewed.
here.)
The cooperative attitude of utll our interviewees is acknowledged
but also on some general discuasinns uith French ano Aerican
The logical
represei tatives that are knowledgeable of Cameroon.
approach
pragmatic
a
in
result
to
sure
is
outcome of such a situation
slownessl.
"administrative
supposes,
or, in acse people's minds, one

considered
Ae a consequence, this "administrative slowness" has to be
as such.
with
a a factor to be taken into account. It has to be dealt
Putting too much pressure on situations that are seemingly staled
and
would create definite blocks. On the other hand, gentle action
persuasion can be expected.
expected
To be quite fruitful in the present atmosphere it can be
it will
mixture,
that if change takes place in the decision-mking
be for good and, in Cameroon, long lasting.
c. Organizational Considerations
consideration
Part of the power structure that deserves special
Making"
Decision
for
Data
in the frame of the project "African
data-processing
the
is the organizational relationship of
activities in Cameroon.
processing
In fact Cameroon is a unique case with regard to data
goveriment
for
activities
processing
data
the
erganizaion. All of
called
and goverrmental agencies are centralized in a department
to the
directly
reporting
OService Centrtl Informatique" (S.C.I.)
analogy
The
Rpublique."
la
de
Secretariat general of the OPresidence
understanding
in
helpful
be
with what occurs in some corporations can
the present situation in Cameroon:
History of data processing in Caeroop.
in the Statistical
Until 1966, the punched card equipment was located
Plan. It mainly
Office, the latter reporting to the Ministry of
With the availability
processed statistics for governmental information.
and the need
in Africa of new electronic computers in the aid-sixties,
tax collection,
for processing administrative data (e.g. finance,
as to w'ether the
raised
was
customs declaral .on, etc.) the questiun
the Statiotioal
with
stay
electronic data processing service should
Office or be transferred to the Ministry ef Finance.
Ministries; and
a. In order to maintain balance between both
applications,
b. because of his specific interest in ccputer
control
directly
to
decided
the President of the Republic
of the
neither
to
it
assign
the newly created 5.C.I., and to
Winistries.
with thm help
since then, S.C.I. has undertaken various applications
B.C.I. has
of French management consultants, at the beginning.
i.e.
service
computer
of
facets
progressively taken over all the
and
running
programming,
the
frcro the v-%ry preject definition through
sanfare
computer
use
not
maintenance of programs. SCI generally does
to closely control
packages. There is a constant managerial desire
charge of counseling the
all the centre activities. SCI is also in
of the computer. SCI
President of axv activities involving the use
It is the
ir t" far the major cnsputer user in Cameroon.
and agencies.
departments
available service for all governmental

0n1

It is in the position of a monopoly.

8CI presently ru

an

IBM 370/155 and an BM 360-45 with teleprocessing and direct
access capabilities.
The effectiveness of SCI in impressive. For instance, it is
the only service in the world, with the exception of the
Airport of London (SOFIA project) to run a completely automated
The savings
customs clearance procedure in the Port of Douala.
are
alone
generated by State budget control application
cost
complete
the
considered to be paying off three times
of the SCI operation.

Icterestingly enough, the technicians in SCI are naturally
naturally cooperative and interested in knowing technical
In a ense ths7 were disappointed
niceties of CENT-4ID.
br CENTS-AID simplicity, a trait that proves the gap between
technique-oriented computer scientists and user-oriented
DUALabs.
Department of Statistics is anxious to have CEJTS-AID
disseminated to decision-makers in other ministries i.e.
Health, Education, etc. once they themeelves have completely
nastered it, and have proven its usefullness.
It is our tqpothesis that exerting premature pressure to
disseminate the system CENTS-AID to outside statisticians
In consequence this
might vell be the best way to proceed.
twofold recaamendation of:
1.

leaving the project in the hands of the Bureau of
Statistics as long as necessary and

2.

supp'rting the creation of a consulting and traini
groul inside the statistics office which would be in
charge of controlling dissemination of expertise in
CENTS-AID outside that office.

Timewill surely be an effective ally to make people feel
more secure about using data for decision-asking, and considering
public data as a public resource.
Several people in statistics have indicated that a terminal
It
could even save them from physically stepping into SC.
the
in
foreseen
is
terminal
is significant that actually no
(ffice of Statistics, while several are planned b7 8CI in
other government agencies and universities in Yaoundi.
In the same vein, moderation is our aaice with respect to the
editing of

the census files. Although some experts in the U.N. are putting pressure on
an
the DUALabr proiect manager to carry out the technical job of preparing

DUAtkLabs would
edit program adapt,_d to the Cameroonian census, such a move from
C-er to
be premature at the preser't timc. Reembering that Cameroonans"a
be
would
keep control of their own affairs, any help or proposal from DUALabs
officials
requested by Cameroonian
a tactical-error unlcss that help has bce
in charge of editi:.' Lhe files.
are congenial
In sumumary, organizational conditians of data use in Camproor
170 .;1r the loc,1l
they
But
with the socio-political conditions in the country.
,,-ent that
.:
aolidificaio:i of a universal trend of information systems
Ai:,'.roon does
generates crir s o: its uwn. Thc high calibre of people :-cLL
the more
project
DUALabs'
makes
It just
not impede the emerg'ence of crises.
of t6c
difficulties
the
of
interesting. This review gives a more accurate feeling
pro..ressi,:e
and
DUALabs.situation. They justify our recomnendations for a careful
when the first
approach. Conversely, it is the deep feeling of te team that
the more pro:nisi_'..
obstacles and resistances are overcome, the future will be
,,alue
of ti
convinced
-et
to
The Cameroonian r~onlu have been the more painful
inirial
of
counterpart
:;a risk of vcrsatileness is the positive
of the project.
Moreover an unexpected outcome of DUALabs' project mii;-t
slow:ncss.
drawbacks, and
be beneficial for
be a sou.dcr caoperation between SCI and Statistics that will
everyone.

3.

History of the Project in COmeroon
in the
Negotiations began with the Cameroon government for participation
on
Vy
1973. A fornal proposal was submitted to Cameroon
project in
venture in the
June 29, 1974. An agreement in principle to start a joint
29, 1974 sent
August
dated
letter
a
of
Bureau of Statistics was the subject
to DUALabs from the Minister of Plan.
temporary assignment
In October 1974, the DUALabs project director, then on
Project agrecment
in Kenya, was transferred to Yiounde. An outline of a
the next several
over
authorities
was negotiated with Cameroon government
the Cameroon
and
1
AID
months an an official project agreement between
government vas signed on February 5, 1975.
was installed on
Between February 10 and February 21, the CENTS-AID system
Service of the Presidency
-the IBM 370/155 computer in the Central Information
Three Cameroon
use.
its
in
and 15 coipu,.er procra'-ers tlave been trained
processing.
data files have been documented and are ready for

4.

Currmt Project Objectives in Camrooc

Compars, to the general objectives which are xpressed in the AID - WUaldb5
tbea to
contract (to provide the Qocision-sakers with a tool alloveg
aata) the
aesoagaphic
elaborate rational population policies by the use of
realistic
more
much
be
specific objectives of the Cameroonian project %e0Lto
since they are limited to:
1)

and k.Ii-STkftT) aliviing an easy
Provias general software (CMTS-k
from the
and quick processing of file (and especially those oerivea
the forth
pilot census currently underway (4arch 15 - April 15) and
1976).
arch
for
coming complete national census schodulea

2)

softwarel.
Organise training sessions for the use of these

3)

Stwly the neeos for couputeri

a e"A programs.

which has boon
This last objective seems to be a posteriori statement,
by the stuaents of
&aodafter the experience ef the census done on bafia
JIU"I

kinstitute for Iomographic

census proved t

ralning and hosoLrch).

The data of this

and
be somewhat defective with respect to the collection

to
This ie a problem which is always met in attemAting
coding of the data.
to be readily
tabulate large masses of sata. They must be "clean"

manipulated.
tralnip& sessionn)
The second objective (coucerning the organization of
ol people wte
types
purpose accoruing to the
from the initial
difrerent
should attena the sessions.

Now the persons supposeo

Is

to be trained are not

coaputer science, the
so much the muecision-Iakers" as the technicians in
the planning fields as
statisticians an sore generally people working in
the first one, corresponds
research follows. This change, which is linkeo to
certainly also to a more realistic view.
A top uecision maker seldom had the interest ano
of his time to purely technical questions.
lf we had to sun up in one sentence
project we should say that it si to
the productice of tabulations in an
by non-programers and to have this

ossire to devote a part

the specific objectives of the Caeroonan
install a tenoralisoel software peruittln&
easy at reliable way, which coua be used
software effectively used.

then use( remains the domaJ
The way the results provided by the computer are
is to get quickly the
of the decision makers for whom the important thing
information that they noes.
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Specific Asessae
a

b)

-

CNW
ts

Ls between the submission of the formal proposal
he interval
the Cameroon government on Jume 29, 1974 and the
.o
projecthe
for
project agreement on February 5, 1975, amounting
detailed
a
to
si'ging
and more than eight..n months from the first
months
seven
to more than
is a major factor which has been taken into
1973
negotiations in Rky,
account in the evaluation since this period of iuaction has seriously
disrupteu the anticipated completion ates and costs of the various
program objectives in Cameroon.
Statue of program objectives at point of evaluation:
1) CENTS-AID is installed and available for use by government units
and academic organizations interested in aemographic research
i.e. The Institute of Statistical Training ana the nlnetitute
for Demographic Training and Research". Interviews by the
evaluation team with key officials in the government agencies
and the Directors of the two institut 3 have indicated a high
degree of interest and expectation in the use of CUTs-AI.
2) The evaluation has verified the fact that three Data Base dictionarieo
were operational at the time of the visit and that three additional
dictionaries eould be operational in the very near future.

3)

The evaluationhad confimed that the results of the Town of
Bafia Census have been used by te trainees in the training
seminar conductod in February to produce tabulations of demo
graphic cata as practical exercises in the use of CENTS-A14.

4)

From the discussions it was determined that the data collected
in the Comeroon Pilot Census conducted in March 1975 would be
available as an additional source of Olive data" to be used in
conducting train.4rg sessions beginning in July or August. Basic
data files develoked from the pilot Census uhould be very
pertinent for training material to a significant number of
decision rakers and their assistants in the Cameroon government
agencies.

)

t the point of evaluation there is no certainty that significant
numbers of Cameroonian decision makers in the government will
have received training in CkMTS-A" and START & their usage. It
is apparent, however# that several key officials will participate
in upcoming seminar&. Equally &siIficantas a measure of project
effectiveness is the interest displayed by thoue key officials
interviewed by the evaluators in having their assistants and
technical staff members receive the training.

6)

7)

8)

9)

Availability of computerized basic data editing system - the edit
system developed by the American University of Cairo - was received
16, 1975
by the DUALabs Project Director in Cameroon on February
of
and it is planzncd to test It3 off etiveness in the processing
of the
the Cameroon pilot census. xw. !lie, Chief Systems Analyst
the
in
edit
the
Bureau of Statistics is i:terested in applying
the
in
it
trial census td assure the feasibility of employing
in 1976.
processing of the Cameroon Census to be conducted
been produced in the
At the point of evaluation 65 tabulations have
based upon two
technicians
course of training Cameroon government
of Bafia Census
Town
The
data files that were produced in Cameroon
national motor vehicle regis
population data file and the Cameroon
tration file.
operation on the
Subject to technical modifications required for
Computer
Cameroon
the
configuration of the computer available in
time to
in
Cameroon
Center the START system will be installed in
files based on the Cameroon
employ it in the development of sumnary data
there are no summary data
pilot census. As far as can be determined
the testing of
files on tape currently available which would permit
The Cameroon
the START system ane its feasibility of application.
probably in August or
pilot census will be the first file available
September 1975.
date in Cameroon and
Six basic data files have been identified to
for them. These are:
Data Base Dictionaries have been established
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

Bafia
Bafia
Bafia
Bafia
Labor
Motor

town census household population file
toim census deaths file
town census births file
town census fertility data file
Survey file
Vehicle'Registration file

program the
Using the data base dictionaries and the CENTS-AID
following tabulations have been produced:
Age by sex distributions - Bafia town census
Ethnic groups by age categories - Bafia town census
Profession Category by sex - Bafia town census
town oensus
Profession Category by Marital Status - Bafia
Vehicle
Motor
Types of Motor Vehicles by Geographic Area
the Department
Registration file (specifically requested by
of Statistics)
by Hake of VehLclc
vL) Frequency Distribution of Motor Vehiclcs
by Country oi Origin
vii) Frequency distribution of Motor Vehicles
of Manufacture.

i)
ii)
ILL)
iv)
v)
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13)
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14)
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of
os
from
s
l..Ot5
a
aait
A4drc
of0reaching
h student body~of the Instiut.
contie rersntdi
<2.

K

Oerall Assessment nif teProoctw

V

e . rinn
Th ealatonhs ndcaedthtthe structure of th T-M
ueira~is generally satisfactory tothe recins joer there A
ISof
le
evl:,tnfs in providing more time~t6reviewoS
high
with, o
of'data;. Foi,tiosefuith6Eeirlabora-!
applications oU:6he4 system to variousitypes
recovvuended
:trainees
~~
and the essential
Sof the basi'fuiidamentlt51 of computers, prjogramming,
been informed that"
have
We
Lng.
elements necessary for~Ccmutr:process
;provided.~
be
2<~&those modification in t triin will
.

Wk~

tang would be offered
a) Whn necessary it was apidttidvda
conivmnient to the
fmost
;to theyOpy top~e~ officials at t~ies
hey prferresuchn arangeSmenlt.

evaluators thatt based on~ discussion,
b) It is~the consensus o6f the officialuiwhovt
wareaalb duigtet
'with all of the rincipaI.
OVO z
evaluation jeribd, lthere is-astong interest in the.Caibingorn
hopes thaii-h
m~pte5
mint in the ,project objectives.of Thiey
affat
governuie',t
where
fruition
Projel ba''carried to a ppoint
i
woud be able to fully exloit the, products , programs :t trarq!e
ptocedures andpraitical operating e~~re e kbe'safned
of th& Surdiau-*
4additional time~ for the project. ?1h Deputy:Director
that tl Pro.
Of Sttsisepaio tha dami'ce of the g'ovarnwmnt
'currat
the
b'ofd
g1ram activity be eontliiued for another eargoals.
plnnd i~ra~'ndate to achieve these

saminars' in
o)It is the consensus of the evaluators that the'training
reaction frp
the4CENTS-AZD prolram havis received avery favorable are
necessary.
sessions
thafro parcipaitlk, that additional previous
sactions
I .ith o~e odificationl. as outlin'd inthe
rntco
VeL.
d)It is clear that' hea DliU b program can make athe
,,,
saocc
nex
tribution to the pilot c insul of Cmrover
in
ruo'
ac
will
tom thiLs axpaerlince
nonths and that furather enefit fr
4

NkAA

in the
processing the couplete national census to be undertaken
an excellent
spring of 1976. Cor0crse'.,, the pilot census provides
,.he overall
of
effectiveness
data base to dcr'onstrJLC ,.;e potential
DUALabs projcct.ohjcctivcs.
a)

with the amount of work
The evaluators have been fav-rahly impressed
of official agreement on
accomplished on chc nroject :r,- the point
delays
February' 5, 1975 duspite muny ,.i:'ic

and administrative

working within another
and difficul.ties and the overall prbl-m nf
accomplishing the project
for
culture. Tne present favorable outlook
tact and unceasing
objectives is due in great measure to the skill,
Yaounde. He has an
efforts of the DUALabs project director in
political environment which
excellent grasp of the overall social and
operation of the
we believe absolutely essential to the successful
project.
goals of exposing the CENTS
f) The potential to achieve the long range
in other franccphone
AID and START programs to decision makers
in the curricula of
African countries from what can be accomplished
the most e:,citlng
of
one
IFS and IFORD opiratin, Yaounde is perhaps
tine and finding
benefits which can be achieved with sufficient
basis to the sponsor we
devoted to such efforts. On a cost benefit
strongly reco.mend that this be fully supported.
it is both appropriate and
g) It is the consensus of the evaluators that
to continue
currently assessed
of potential greater value than can be
completion by the end
the DUALabs project in Cameroon to an effective
of FY 1976.

RECO:VtENDATIONS
which are
From the specific objectives of the Cameroon-DUALabs project
expressed in

the "Pioject A;.rem.1'

of February 5,

we may say that they

tool
correspond to the motivation of pr,,vidin,* Car.eroon with a standardized
needing a special
allowing che users to produce statistic.l tables wiLhout
It is, by the
scientist.
programming, which could only be done by a computer
of the
help
the
way, a gencral observation that every situation in :hich
even blocks the
prograrner is required to use the comhputer conridcrably slows or
time the programmer
jobs. In such a situation the user depends encirely on the
and priorities.
is willing to snpnd on his problem, accordin.g to his own tasks
quite preferable
is
it
and
time
Furthermore, 5PLcial prograr :'in often takes much
software system
generalized
a
(even for a crpt:ter specialist) to have access to
Systems like
questions.
which enables him to get answers quickly to most of his
interest both to
those which are proposed by DUALabs are therefore of a great
the research people as well as the programmers themselves.
Nevertheless a certain number of points should be noted:
a system they won't
a. 'Itcould be darn-erous to let people think that with such
are still
skills
those
fact
In
need any hel2) fror computer scientists.
the
within
programs
necessary to -a'ntain the acquacy of the DUALabs
operating s.stem cf the cotnputer.
b.

to be of the best
Eier, such an easy-to-handle software as CENTS-AID, needs,
are in the best position
profit, to be used quite regularly. The progra-mers
to the computer, it
access
easy
for that, and it the other users have not an
the
may happen tVt the monopoly. of using the net; programs rem'ins in
computer remains
computer service, and consequently, that the myth of the
strong.
it seems
So in order to have the project fully reaching its objectives,
either
computer
necessary that the users hive a physical contact with the
by a direct access or through a t'rminal.
to develop as
In the particular case of Cameroon. our recommendation is
CBS people to
the
of
fully as passible the capabilities and possibilities
in their
units
use the DUALabs programs before training other government
use.

c.

d.

inside the CBS should
Iin the same veiri, the creation of a consultant hureau
meet irim
be encouraged, .znd also the creation of a users group who could
with the systems.
time to time to corpare and share their own experiences
is recomncnded
The traininp set sions are a very important matter, so it
of not more than
grotps
for
that additional training seminars be conducted

homogeneous as
15 persons. It is reconmicnded also that the groups be as
the knowledge
possible with respect to fields of interests, background in
sessions
training
the
So
competence.
of computer operations and technical

the types of
content and tiue) according to
should be differentiated (!.n
persons attendint:
prograrners
- statisticians
-

-

non-technacal research people

-

decision makers

attending.
oC of relevant interest to persons
material.
The data used in seminars should
appropriate
rtunity to get that
The pilot census is a good epp.
is surely
of the first two points, it
preoccupaticns
the
to
back
come
To
f.
carefully sorre
s-oo,-hly and to prepare very
quite
ed
prco,
to
necessary
could be given
use tne systems, so that they
to
people
too high
non-progra-7Cr
th-n to pretend to reach

e.

rather
as an exa-plC to their people.

objectives.
by an anglo
it haF been pointed out
as
and
prcsentation,
much as possible the
According to the
- 't, it w-ould be good, to facilitate as
phone speciali
totally written
the keyvords and the printouts
use of the systems, to have
in French.

g.

to be of
1
LOr the processing programs
conditiOn
c
to
unavoida
and
crucial
The first
It is therciore
to clean data.
a??licd
bc
t,
i;
soT-e int"r:z-t

h.

program.
install or develop an edit

i.

J.

k.

1.

project it is urccd
benetits achievable in this
In view of the potential
cons.tant support from
Ca-¢rcor rcccivc full and
in
-.aa;er
Projct
nteds
the
that
in both the logistics of technical
hendquarters
tn
abir,
DUALabs
and "UNI-STMAIT
i 'n
.r-provc7!nts ,f Ehe CE::TS-AID
i'z'-:
,:-d
and the
technique best
system and computer editing
programs, co,:putcr -atch-icrqe
the project.
throughout the duration of
Africa
francophone
for
suited
keep the project manager more
Headquarters
DUAlabs
that
of the
It is recom'ended
of the status of those elemnts
to permit
order
completely and prorptly infor-,ed
in
has assumed responsibility,
the
by
project for which htadquartcr3
Cameroon
in
the activities undertaken
of
direction
effective
more
Cameroon project manager.
been in
fact that the project has
the
recognize
fully
The sponsor should
when evaluated. This
very short period of time
a
for
operation
effective
project when mea
difficult assessment of the
more
a
for
makes
that it is
necessarily
it is our considered opinion
However
value.
overall
data iii
suring its
contribution to the use of
effective
very
a
this
possible to .ake
completion at the
if it is carried through the
decision making in Africa
end of Fiscal Year 1976.
in Yaounde during
project co-manager was not
In view of the fact that the

- o n was conducted, it is recommended that he be asked
the week the evaluati
of evaluation questions at
-,ply an independent rcsnonse to a series
t,

a 1,.L(.r dae.
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The evaluator could find nc evidence of a forral schedule
An undated
of reports eamticlisled during the secor.d year.
rompletion
md
start
proposed
showing
detsiled vork p-;&ra
dateF for public~ation appez's to have been prepar(-d sometime
in 1973 and contains pencil revisions in the dates of as
wicl. a6 12 mnths for so= item..
.

It should be noted that the eval.ut.ion ha been done with
threr voths of tLe thire year progran, romainli g. At this
k.Lt. Ludies of vita! rater- from the
juncture (1 a
Baselini Su'vay have been complsted, (2) developmbwt of
alte-.:eLiVe mathods for =nesur ng vitial rtaeE has been
accompl suhad, (3) the continuatio of anuiysiv of exixting
da- has W beer achicvod, (W the matchiug of the f!ndin's
and retrospectivc survey
sure.ve1ir-lca
frota tht ccmtinuv
one othe omalyci. of ths r-Eults is ii pocept for the fUrs?
4b; w=whx operations, (5) tht iuitiati¢,( ad testing of the
af
a multi-ound survey to mtrks & coAteffectivi, comparisc
use
vwtb dual reco:d systqm is or. schedu e.. The corrclative
resarch activitLes tested as projett goal numb,.e 6 stand ak
folltows;
(a)

Testing of suitability of. existvg indices of iertility
and mortality has been determined at not applicabIe. The
evaluartor coacurs.

(b)

Evalue-ing reliability of demographic data that mW be
effect* by inmory lapses - dare. collected but not yo,
evaluated evaluation vii begNi within the deaigt-e1 year.

(c)

Aseruing mthods for enumration of the nomadic porIlatCIe
,otbee *tarted =d will not be accoaplishad it. U
h"
the deai- ated year.

(d)

with sampling schemes for use in ganaral
tng
pxperint
popula*tio cenasases to ohtair. greater detail has been
done in the course of devalcpIng the national multi
purpose aslLng plans.

(e).

Testing sultble techniquza of map preparation for
demographic surveys ham been doas. The evaluator has
been impressed with the satus of mapping achieved for
the sample oparatios currently uadervay in the light of
It should be
the resources available to the staff.
improvemmi'.
and
innrwation
major
considered " a

-5

7. Ar speeified, a detailed project review to assess the
pousibilities of permanent COK support nd to make declions
, ? =. -n'i." it, the CBS.
'..
coc: -. n&fu ur proje:
8.

As specified. two participants for academic training hm
been selected and are currently in training - one pursuing
a masters degree in demography from the University of North
Carolina (USAID sponsored), the other engaged in a me year/
demgraphic training program at the Regional Institute for
ropu.tion Studies at the University of Ghana (UN sponsored).

9. To provide an adequate institutional base for the Demographic
Statistics Unit for the remainder of the Poplabs project
and to maiantain the unit from 1977 fo:vard on : naional
sample level a total of "1 professionals trained iu survey
strpliug are require4(nomeempLoyed at present) At least
None
yst should be on the staf.
sy_e;_
t
Wno-co
select
to
desirable
be
yould
It
present.
at
are e.Icyed
and train twe emsudidatce for this position as soon " posseut' 
allo.'ing for the Inevitabla attrition in this ecarce
It appat-s absolutely essent4At thal
occupstional categor-'.
professional level candidates be selected and trained in
6
gej~ysp'bjJ±ds and cartography to maintain the maping
activities required for the sample rotation pattern ef the
These t'c pacp-a would cover all the
uatial sample.
professional carzo.raphLc requirements in the Ci. including
the managemant of the muapplng p~ogr= for the 1979 Cen 'us
of Kenyr. This appears to bs z crucf -' requirment to the
evalut.or and thz ta:inLns 0ho'Ad be initilsted not let%.
then the fall of S765. Befcre tht W.' a:tivitie are bpsed
additLion l
n the natiou& saple survey pro-ram in 1976. t
satiastical of-ictwe at th* .ub-profcusLons' level shouLd
be recruited and given in the job training".
10.

ruture training requirements say be suind up as follows:
a.

11.

A total of six people are proposed for training during
tho last two years of the Popliabs projeCL - four in
1975-76 and two in 1976-77. The apetific types of
training includes two profesionals in demographic
analysis and survey snnagaest; two professionals in survey
saampling methods and tecimiquea, md two professiocals
in computer prograimLng md syp-.c analysis. It is the
evaluator's vpinion that this reprtsents a modest and minimm
training progra if the program is to be viable at the
.oaclusico of the Poplabs project.

Fiancial requirements:
M updated estimate of on-site costs for the balsce of the
projectWAIS prepared at the raqtnst of tb evaluaor. The
detail is provided in Appendix G. A sumary is provided below:

Fgplab Project - Cost Etimate& - Local
Costs a Costs for Traiuing Participants
Suar

" Y ,-,

.,OOK
(tI4TRBU- CODTRIBUTI)tM
TIOrl

Ite

71 1977

Vi 1976

Vn 1975

"

USAID
CUNTRIBU. TION

OK
.OiTRIBU 
TIONX

USAID
COMTRIBUTIOQ

$44,789

$150,476

$15,--,

400O0

26,39(

CoI.
CONT'..II'TI6.,

LOCAI:
Current ,.ur-y$
Op1at''..

$569667

$131,520

SUPPLLKI, 1' A:
Cost of ii-vlcping
a Natio--.1 SWplo cl't
DSU htr
calculAr :

totel dcr
GP'

:,

1 of

,

7'UTAL

TC.',AL tSAL

X (0t,.

*

$ 2,057

f
rnl

A GUL

$56,667

$135,571

$8,789

$176.866

71Z

$15,204

-242

.

$257,854

$225, 155

$192238

•

731

95,.'

lucludes $6,007 not yet funded by AID to handle salary increaes.
on survey
This will be year of erpansion to natioal sample; a to cost viii depend
&ccurately.
estimate
mthod selected, it will not be possfble to
pie viii be longer than sxnlt currently in
f?*'tors Icreas&Cmts - national
use (about 50 looger); area vil be spread out more geograerically.
it field force Is
Factor Decreasing Cost - Tner. may be efficiency in field collection
workin& ouother surveys also.
of Total Cost Ktimates
ltinium - see " VY 1975 DEU coat or about *192,000
Maximm o 5OZ longer than F 1975 DSU cost or about $285,00=

...pt

eai.seh:cd realistic to the evaluator.

Tneic

aes &p,

12.

Leeuiemerts
iiat.nc"
ei .heit
Addi
1,nc

;

r

l.76, there may be need
After the resident advisor leave in 4a.
for tw3 or three mmnth4 of ir.ermitta. techtkical consultation
There ahould be
o4 thc sample opcratis, and cartographic wo:'.
one additional
beyond
assist":.
ter
olrg
'tic-aal
PO need for sd
of
Univeraity
the
by
be
p.d
raphic inLer, to
yenr for the d-s,,,
No:th Carolir,.

13.

Although ther- ws'.. ns fire data as to which data collec~toz
' ic, moor coct .ffr:tive as of thc tra: of the evaluatioi,
me
abi. so that such a dp.tsion can be mad,
bii ,
ba
the da.ai ;

1.,.

7h'7h
i'hil.
..

wl.! be dest e:ircd
cmatoe'; ic . nt.hod to b2 acpt-e''
e. - mthoi
'!shei
brnnle
nr.L!
,
Th r,
)Q76C
bV June
.'k. d
Mab lV7t. "*
experiue.
ot uatne. s•1
."
'
.
" .. • ... . :
...
*;'

ufLtb thu selectad das collectio. mehod by the ti.a

,r.

tha Poplab

on wa. P.epar ,
pr
.:r prE Pn
'-'T
a..
,'
,
A t i.r' 6.
ill requ. re
schedule
Thia
baiew.
ih-.'z
is
.
1974.
:tabor
int
Br.c to
report&
addlt,'o.nal
fc-,"
c'
'.
rc
p
19'!
Ju'.
up a:._uZ " of
tht:
i
uwnclhuic
'5
c tva'.,zot
Y"
7'!t
revue'_ &=: of th!
in LIM tir. let f
refl.::ts P i,"sl'.jht
th.u *:hmt~
;.nthe otetu ol the prz'iect
.
ws wiectee
.
repo.- prepi:atic thct
s th c'n of"snzz- year o! o[, ra , Thu adidttiona - l'ait
to n-!.ysc& an: reper,. gi-ne'cioul
=r), r "i.zt! c" be vlcc,.
this tir-- !.q;. Th.a is Othe
e:"nite
d 19"1 .:'d
NL6
! the *AJ!) Audit 24p:= cC1,u:1-al in
$Sr.. ;CrMv la njf
At
Septevber 1974, &:)me eigbt m-nthh prior to the evuluntion.
as:
slippage
tire
of
causes
that t Jx the AID audit Identilied the
a.
b.
c.

d.

An ove.y optiftstf'.: orti!.na! time s:h-.dule set up in 1974.
Lack of highly qualif e p~rao.ncl to make the enalyta a.d
prtpare reports.
in CBS.
taxi ta-.--i
pror.ing
Lack. of co',:pui,.
The schedule aw originaely est..sbtd alowd no tim for
th: resident a!vlaor to establsh the unit.

While the evalustnr d>ta not fe'. that the 'hot cause identified by
audit is signif cct sfne this vs not the direct respons bLlity
tt
of the rasident advisor-, the sud!t did point to the major problems
causing the lag. At the tim of evaluation the extent of thee
problems had been reduced to a ccnoLdevabile degree.

-6Studies to be Carried Out

Propcar
Du 'n

Period for Analysis
md Report Writing

Type of Study

1.

1976

the Per,'od October 1974-JTurv

Demographic Analysis
1. 1973 Baseline Survey
a.) Fertility Report
b.) Mortality Rpport
. 1;irtilty Report
c.) Diffem-r.
2. Current Fer!

Oct.-Dec. 1974
i

"

"

ity &

Molaelity (Dual

Systems

1o: four Suzvey Perf.ods)
Jar.-Me7ch 197

197-'
1974
b.) Ja--Jtun
c.) July-D c. 1974
d.) Jaz.-June 1975
a.,

JuLy-D-.

3. lizuseh: I.d Btidg-

April-Jwu*

1975

JuLy-Septebcr 197!
Oat.-Deceabar 19"15

Surveys

Jan.-June 19710

M~t~d~1o~calReasarch
1.

1971 Basellne - "A" Schedule

(prenpmecy history approch

versus "B" sched.Ie "

Brass

type questiva)
2. Enumerator training methods
for Demographic Surveys

Oct.-De~ezmber 1974
Oct.-Decamber 1974

3. Effect of various factors
eg

reporting vital events

LTngth of recall (2.6,12
months)
b.) Use of cro~tnity contacts
c.) Effect of rotation of clusters
a.)

4. Devopvwnt of matching rules
in a dual syatem

July-Dec. 1975
July-Dec. 1975
July-Dec. 1975
Nov. 1974 - Feb. 1975

5. Evaluation of a Dual System
Va a Single System

Jan.-Jme 1976

6. Design of s National Saple

Jan. - June 1976

-9
hele so far tc
and ozher members of the Centrat"

Som. three or four aemi, sr-'

16.

havi. bet',

acquaint the DOU s .ff
Bureau of Statistics witl- the stazui of activities ir,

17.

A very good demographic ane statistical library is being
established in the DSU %Thich shou d be of great value in
a-f tc uptrads, their analytical abilities
the taining of thb
and report writing.

16,

TLe ewv&uaor has dt e-mine that sever.l methods of
e ?-itc icn hav: beer. tec-td as called for in the origLinr.l
-icr of the "Braess"
project agrevez-ar well ai. appi'
te:hr.-qu? to the da-.n col3AcLtd ir the Baseline Survey.

19.

B,

Tha evaluator has read the firrt repiz% b the DSV - "The
Demographi-o, Br.ueine Surv'ey Report - 1973" i.ssued in
April 1975 -id considzsz it to be & very well prepared
of pcofessi-calism ir.
do-.=.,nt indicatime a high le v
be t6k*cn " am exp
ca
If thii
tli, ;a&1Yt.-.ffcrt.
poT t& tc be izsuaZ during the bal&c of
of subseq;.Wr.
the Poplab prolert; a marjor gual will hGve been achi.eed.

Overall Asseshment
I.

2.

3.

Tha objet.ve % develop a dem.graplic studLer unit in the
etaff
Ctatrrl Bureau of St :.stics with a competent trarcd
of
years
three
of
end
the
At
is being ret attistactorily.
DSU
the
that
evident
cl&a:ly
PopLab project activity it is
the CBS,
has becoczz institutionalized &ud an integral unit of
The objcctive to collect aid asnaire demographic data for
activites
Keya' planner. is beingrthieved. The collection
are in very good shape while the analysis is lagging. Theae
are clear indications. howavar, that this latter prebleL
project.
vili be overcome during the rsaining life of the
and
A national multi-purpoce sarple vill have beendesigned
Kenya
of
government
the
established for data collecton by

by
4. New methods for masuring births, deaths and imlgration
available
be
will
sample ourv-y techniquas have been tasted and
for continued use by the Govern-mnt of Kenya on a co,
effective basis in measuring population change and othar
demographic data on a national basis.
S.

project,
There is a high probability that, at the end of the
to
available
be
reliable and currant information v1
coots.
potential users in the government at reasonable

-10
as ptublisheed, ,i!1
"nf.a:mch,
be distribitod to the var.ocs mii.istries, it will bc some
time before the long term p!Enui',C and developma.c strategie,
L":Y) aV"&Dle
of Like Zr.C u~t.&L ';:.-coupartmentalization
the
to
due
atio
demographic
nca real sense of urgency to take
of those oft
poten 'a..
..
advantage

111.

gr

While this d

6,

Recommendations

irmnediate ccnsideraticn

, -,mendationsi

A..
1.

Complete te

trainiag p-ogram proposed in March,

De- grcp&',rs

- One in 1975-.976
One in 19T6-197?

Survey Sapling

- One ;n 1975-1976
One in 1976-1977

Computer Systema
Anal.ysis

- Two in 1975-1976

1975.

Geography!Cartograp - €= in 1975-1976 Pad =0 in 76-77 tc cover
ali CBS requiremznta in thig field
2. Pro"Ide for an additional 10 day& of consultation tive
for Hugh Rose in FY 1975 to assist in analysis and report
review. Provids for up to 50 days of consultation for
Hugh Rose in Ft 1976 to pro.'ide guidance to the newly
tratined demographic professionals in analytic methods otd
the preparation of reports.
3.

Arrange for the extension of Anne Cross' service to DSU
for an additioaal year to be funded by the University of
North Caroline to assist in the critical review of
malytic wor; completed and first stage drafts of reports
to be issued.

4.

Prepare a dtailed yorkT Dl' for the remaining elemtnts
of the project. Record the extent of completion of each
thastatus of the work-plan
Mot'late
eent
ishments t, Ail project jr n--aZa for
goal. nd ac-awazenese( problem. Updr.1te this vork pla qua.terly to
in che individual project elements.
reltuct--gy---ail Eat Ius

5.

Establish better cost records to ensure that the cost
effectivenss of aiternaee methodologies cm be clearly
demonstrated.

6. Make absolutely sure that the demographic trainees on
returning from their respective training programs are
immdiately assigned to analytic york and report preparation
with no collateral responsibilities.
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B.

R.-omr--ndatiun
I.

for fu'jre conideration

Establish A diattibute a

tnthh"-neweletter featuring

interesting mad important ichiovemnts n the3pe-ict
to other gvernment mits to make bem batter aware of the
DSU.

3. HlId aasessnt seminars includfmgU senior staff iwmhers,
the Directors &-d Deputy Directorl officials of other
fliY.-nrmn ageaz'er, Anterested uri._rs~ty research pe.smn:
itd ccuulterts at leabt every six mounths.
3. Expand the diptr,buticn )f DOU reports within the several
MIust ries
4

Apoint a chief of the DSU who is qualified relieve the CBS
Dre-ctor & Deput D.r.ctor of their responsibi-!ties c.d
frtht,"- demmisnt.ae thrt the DSU is ar established v'a*.e
Orgen matiou.

rake
a. full advemtage cf the satellite remote sensing project

(ERMS) which is aitab..uhed to erperaZe concucrently ith the
Pop7'ba project to pzorm-te thc cazrographic maeriali required
in che n -l.ia ample desgn.
6.

IV,

will engage in analysis mad report
all pet.rnne. co
This
wrting are thozougkiy tra.ned in the use of CENTS-AID.
the
in
collected
data
both
of
ezpcfita:ic.
abould permit the
CBS.
the
in
filed
are
already
date
Poplabs project but existizt
Make ceztzA

'EvaArion Sumkry
f., the basis of the work accomplished to date in the development
and
of surw-4y methodologies, sample survey design mnd execut=.
a
require
does
which
evidence of mialywis and report generation
ended
recomm
is
it
higher priority ir,the remaining time available;
that the Poplabs project be carried through the remaining two years
with sppropriate funding.
In the judgement of the evaluator the Demographic Studies Unit
is a viable organizatiou with promise for a substantial
caxtribution to planning and developmnt in the Governmnt of
Kenya through the national demographic data collection and
analysis it is establishing through the Poplebs project.
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Chronology of Evaluation interviews

April 7-9:30 A.M.
(Poplab Resident Advisor)
Discussion with Al Lackey (AID). Don Larson
Bureau of Statistics)
and Tony Havniki (Deputy Director 0 Central
a selection of
protocol,
concerning the most effective evaluation
the evaluatos review one. rference,
appropriate backgromd dociuaents for _4th
re.evat dflclals.
I
t'"..
rogaints. tot evaluatonfl
April b-12
April 8-12 Noon
Chief of the Progr
Luncheon d'.scussion with Dr. J. Talt Dav'i,
cf Finance ad Planning;
Planning & Evaluation Unit of the Minigtry Hwaniki, Deputy Director
Tony
Don Larson - Poplab Reaident Advisor;
DSU.
Demographe.,
Senior
of CES, amd John Keketove,,
for date waill be increasinr at a
Dr. Davis indicatcd that the demand
years, impacting heavily on
rapid rate over the next two to three
clear that the national multi
the resources of the D.S.U. It is
the next year in the Poplnbi project
sample progr= to be developed over
ea
. ; &- I
a
eoraphi
must take into accouint evavra
needs in several of the ministries,
interests in order to saisfy the data
that a formal advisory
A general discussion rearhed the coneensus
callid for. in.the project
€ormittee of end-users to the DSU as
that it would be for the most part
objectives was not realistic and
contact with technicians
ineffective and time consuming. Informal
more valuable and
uawh
be
to
in the other ministries was deemed
efiective.
evaluator that closer collaboration
The discussion made k dear to the
Treasury and Planning would improve
with planners in the Ministry of
Lhe programmatic efforts of the DSU.
indica ed a need for the DSU to
The general tenof,.h- di-scusiim
forai ating their needs for demographic
assist other government mite in
expertis in these other organizations.
data because of a lack of data
staff in DSU and tactful approaches
This implies an adequately trained
usefulness of the national
to the other units to achieve maximin the Poplabs project.
demographic data system being developed
April 8-2:00 P.M.
Poplabs Resident Advisor. and currently
Meeting with Hugh Rose, former
tarson. current Resident Advisor;
consultant to the project; Don
CBS; Annie Cross, Intern Demographer;
Tony Hwmikir Deputy Director of
- DSU.
and John gskelovS., Senior Demographer

-l %_

APPENDIX A
This sessionvm devoted to a thorough view of the current status
of the project, the future objectives to be accomplished. u.V
power and training requirements. coats, extent of Government
of Kenya financial support, md problems in the analysis and
report preparation phases of the project. The detailed assess
went of this review is contained in the "Findings" section of
the evaluation report.
April ,8-4:0O 9.M.
Meeting with Mr. Permeet Singh, Director of the Central Bareat
of Statistics.
It is clear from this discussion thatn Mr. Sng is completely
committed to the institutionalAItrtio of the Demo rhic .atACi'c
lie

of
Unitas an integral part of the Central Bu-.eu
1
nppor.::c
be
ultimately
wou&(
officer
fitaff
indicated that as senior
to be in charge-of this unit and it would be one of the mections
in the Bureau, Drabohty enlarged in scope tc cover both
demg.aphic *d social ;tati6tics. He ir deep'.y coietr,- w'th
the need for training the senicr staff of th- Ur-'t an, hop" to
accomplish this with outsiI- finatcial assistanct for at inist
5 people over the next two years.
He recognizes the need to strengthe-- the analytical and report
vriting capabilityof the staff and for this purpos; would hope
thaz Annie Cross'tour of duty could be extended for an additional
,year to review lhe draft reports and coumsol the staff ui.bcrx
tc
on appropriate methods of analysis and writing. In ada-t1tic
50
to
up
Rose
Hugh
of
services
consultative
he would find the
days very valuable during IT 1976 to instruct returning trainees
in the elements of analysis and sport generativn, lie considers
the analysis and report preparation aspects of the project as
the mst crucial elements to be achieved in the final two years.
lie feels* these are no programatic constraints in his relationships
with his superior. :he Minister of Flnence and Planning, which
Statistic' V'_
would inhibit the continuation of the Demogreph
date co''r:..'o
demgraphic
saticual
t
as the agent for maintaining
lie
project.
Poplabs
tan
of
system in Kenya at Oe concluion
program
this
operate
to
funds
Is also confident that the necessary
Government
the
from
(at perhaps $200.000 per year) will be available
beginning in FT 1978.
Advisor
Kr. Singh does not foresee the need a for full-time lesident
an the proje-.t ater July '976 providlng tho national wmtf
purpo.e sample has been established aud ready for operation by
that time. He foresees the possible need for occasional sh,,rC
term consultative ausistace during the final year of thn projact
eL",?,
which should be supplied by the Un.iversity of lorth C .

APPENDIX A
April 9 - 2:30 P.M.
Dr. Al Lackeys
Meeting with Charles Nelsoq. Chief of USAIDIKenya; Central Bureau
Director.
USAID Population Officer; Permeet Sinsh,
Advisor; Lois Rf.chards
of Statistics; Dan Leraon1 Poplabs Resident
Chief of
Deputy
Sigler,
USAID Progrm Officer; and illixm
,1SAID/kAnya.
project was given ora'.lv
A preliminary assessment ef the Poplabs
it was indicated that
to the group by the evaluator in which
ad cartographic work
the survey operations. sampling desigL.
cad on timu in tcrzu of
were in very satisfactory condition
and report
It was pointed out that the analysis
target dates.
there was
e.lthough
generatio n ctivities were still lagging
not fallen
had
aspe:t
some evidence that the time lag in this
concentratlon of menp'
further behind. With the appropriate
over the next year oL the
returning froo demographic training
from the intern
malysis widreport writing with assistance
advisor acting in a
denographer cnd the former resident
thL s phase of the project
consultative capacity it appears that
by the termination date in
will be accceplished satisfactorily
alysis and report writing wil have
Not all potential
1977.
majo: portion of it.
been ccpleted but certainly the
draft of thc
The evaluator indicated that a preliminary to CBS. USAID'K.enyap
evaluation rtport would be made available
review and conaft
and the Poplabs Psident Advisor forlhir the fin&! typed ver@Lci
that
on April 17, 1975. It was estimated
parties by the omd of
interested
would be available to the
April from UUIDIWashington.
a very favorable
The gneral tenor of 1ie discussian indicated
preseutation.
reaction co the part of USAID to the
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Documents Reviewed in Evaluation

*1.

2.

3.

4.

Demographic Studies in the Cetral Bureau of Statistick
Reported from the Kenya Statistical Digest - March 1972.
Vol. X1- No.l



for
The Concept and the Prograr= of the' Labo~atore&
Population
fc:
Population StatLstics - Laborator .es
197 - The
Statistics - Scientific Series No. 1, K.rch
Program of
University of North Carolina - Interaxtsonal
Laboratories for Population Statistics.
Stt,'Ci.:s
An Evatuation of the Laboratories for Populatiocn
lthrLLz,
S.
Rayn5
Onake,
T.
IT 1970 - 1974 by Dr. Alvin
mn reccmneadatLoaa
and John V. Gelb of AID (Specific commuer-&
on Kenya Poplabs project.).
CBS to Dr. A. LLkeqi 
Letter ftom Parmeat Singh - Director of
7, 1975
USAID/Kenya Population Ofiicar, dated Februar-y
allocattion
days
requesting extension of Hu3h Rose cansultLton

(adeitional 10 days over 50 allocated)

indicating
ieply by Mr. Lackey dated February 24, 1975
re%4eyed vith
be
should
available and matter
8 days still
evaluator.
(undated)
5. Annnual Goals md AccowpliShmeuts Outline
6.

Studies Unit Detailed Work (Program of the Demographic
Kenya (undated)

7.

January 1973
Visits of Consultmats and U.N.C. stsff to February 1, 1975.

8.

Project Poplab
Status Report on Demographic Studies Unit
by Hugh Ross and Al Lackey, dated 2/28/74

9.
10.

Il.

oporationa end Other
Proposed Kenya Popleba Bidget by Survey
Septeabor 1974t
Cost& - 7Y 1975, 1976, md 1977 - dated
by Mr. 1. MNmwiki 
Collecting Age Data - Analytical paper
(undated)
Kenya 1975-1979
A Progrm of Survey and Census Work for
25-26. 1974.
(Central Bureau of Statistics) - Movember
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ibporL of Audit iLndiu8a N.

1,

"

ur.::..T'annig

and Haa&!th

Charles J. Nelsmo
Sector, dated September 12, 1974 to
Gooffi oy. Auditor-n-CharP
G.
Director. USAID/Kenya frem George
13.

Demographic Studies Unit Survey Documnts

14.

15.

a. Schedules Used in Surveys
Reference Manual
b. Buelire Survey I - Enuumratorle
Hmnual
Baseline Survey I - Field Supervdor's
c.
Manual
Officir's
Stctisticui
Area
d. Baseline Survey I
Sequence
a. Continuous Surveillace Survey QuestioL
Manual
Referencu
11-EnumerLto-'%
Survey
Retrsapsti Ve
f.
Reference Maual
g. Baseline Survey 11 - Enumerators
h.. Mapring )'muaz
, Icpp- ng
Seminar F
e a to r s Base in e Survey
J. mmaual to" Irainiug Enum r
k. Report on Ttaini.nS Evaluation Seunare
BaseLin Survey 11/5/73
1, Tima eacwst k.-yss of the
the
from the first six motha of
Draft Report an the Results
1975
Karcb
dated
Poplab Dual Record System in the Kanyi
Unit - A History of Evaluation
The Kenya ,-emogra.hic Studies
Research Project of tvo yoarsoperatione of thsibpleb
July 1974. by lign Rose.
1974 by Hans E. Kruse,

16.

Kenya Trip Report - June 30-July 8
UNIC Representative.

17.

1974 by li.B. Wells,
Trip Report - Kenya - December 7-22,
UMC Repesaentative.

18.

*19.

20.

end suggested
Estimted Technical Manpover Requirements
Studies
Associated Training for Staff of the Dawgraphic
Resident
Larson
by Don
Unit, dated February 279 1975,
Advicor.
the End of tree years Poplab Projects Status of Project at
Advisor.
March 1975, by Don Lorson, Resident

of Couputer Files in the
Inventory and Brief Description
of finance end
Ckmtral Bureau of Statistics - Ministry
Matrch 1975.
Plamning, Central Bureau of Statistics,

*21.

Data System 
The Poplab and Kenya's National Demographic
undated paper.

*22.

Papers  November 25-27,
Demographic Surveys Feasibility Meting
1974, Central Bureau of Statistics.
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23.

Project Agratment - USAID and MinLstry of Finance md Plningr
OOK on Population Dynamics - Poplab, dated October 24, 1974
to provide funds for Dcal costs for the third year (1974-1975)
of a five year prject which began in March 1972.

24.

Project Implementation Order/Technical Services dated March 29,
1974 to provide for one full-time resident advisor for 24
months and 3.5 man months of various consultatla.

25.

Project Agreement between USAID and Government of Kenya
covering Population Dynamics - Poplab project dated March 28,
1972.

26.

None-Capital Project Paper - Population Dynamics (Demographic
Study Unit) dated January 7. 1972.

27.

betveen AID and University of North Carolina
Basic Agrent
Population Center - effective date: May 1. 1972 - Expiration
Date: April 30, 1974.

APPENDICES

A.

Chronology of Interviews

March 25, 1975
9:3J - 10:00 AM
A general meeting was held
in the Conference Room of
the Central
Bureau of Statistics to inorm
representatives of the government
of Kenya,
DUALabs personnel, and USAID/Nairobi
of the general objectives,
plans and
method of the evaluation
of the DUALabs project in
Kenya.
The DUALabs
Project Manager for Kenya
presented a report on the
accomplishments,
problems and prospects of
the program.
Mr. Singh gave a strong endorse
ment of the DUALabs project
on behalf of the Central
Bureau of Statistics.
A revised plan of the evaluation
interviews was discussed
in view of the
unavoidable delayed arrival
of the evaluation team from
Cameroon.
The people who attended were:
Harvey Herr
David Bluett
Parmeet Singh
Anthony Mwaniki
J.

DUALabs Project Manager
DUALabs Technician
Director,

Central Bureau of Statistics

Central Bureau of Statistics

Talt Davis
Minister of Finance & Planning
(Kenyan representative on
evaluation team)

Alvin S. Lackey
Alvin T.

Onakn

USAID/Na I rob 1.
USAID/WtfhlIng ton
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March 26, 1975
12:30 PM
Meeting of the evaluation group with David
Bluett, Harvey Herr,
Alvin Onaka.

Briefing.on the schedule of interviews,
review of project

developments in March.

2:30 PM
Meeting with people who have taken the
training sessions.

Ten persons

came

P. Kallaa

Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS)

L.J. Kiambi

CBS

S.G. Kinyanjui

CBS

S.M. Wachira

Education

Z.N. Murage

CBS

S.O. Akach

CBS

J. Kekovole

CBS

G.R. Olum

CBS

G.T.E. Ongaya

CBS

J.W. Cithinji

Educational Statistics

-3-

Most government decision makers and assistants in Nairobi are not
computer specialists but rather statiaticians either in the CBS or in the
Hinistries of Health or Education.

They stress at the outset their lack

of exposure to computecs and their lack of background regarding the computer.

Consequently one of their main preoccupations is

to have DUALabs

seminars in the future more geared to an introduction to the computer.
They suggest that the group be less numerous and more homogeneous.
lik,' more examples,

more detailed explanations,

write CENTS-AID commandn.

It

and more opportunities to

neems clear to them that people exposed to

the computer have no probleuin adapt ng to CiNTS-AII).

'hey sugge't regrouping

students by level of knowledge ln data procensing.
a week.

Some recommend it

They would

The seminar should last

to be stretched over a period of several weeks.

Comments:
de need Lime to understand.
"A syllabun would be helpful."
'hat

I expect from DUALar is

that when I want A tabulation,

I can get It."
"DUAl~sh

will

help tits tte the Inform.itton wel

ready htvo."

"We w nint everylbdy to tiO erit'nd roftw.srtv."
Noe don't tived a triniciti,
I Iptaknta

I#Wp hope

a

catliti'r

ra.ther a layman who

a Il s:',-l.

hz

amonig pe

I it- i1wtuttrw

~

itiion

will help affect the turnovor
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3:30 PM.
Mr.
There is

Meeting with Mr.

Parmeet Singh, Director of the CBS:

Singh explained the general situation with the computer in
Kenya.
a tremendous pressure from users and computer manufacturers

increase the number of computer,;.

It

is

thus a voluntary policy of the

Ministry of Finance to attempt to control that increase.
of achieving that purpose Is
application;
in

co

One of the means

to centralize all admininstrative computer

In a single department.

This also yields economics of scale

computing and storage costs, and.bctt-r use of rare professional
skills

(i.e.,

systems analyst.; and programmers).

Historically,

has always been under the authority of the Head of CBS.
CBS considers as one of its

In that regard

tasks to educate people In computer capablities

to make them computer-oriented.
To quote Mr.

Data Processing

Ifence the interest in

the DUALabs project.

Singh:

"The DUALabs representat v2 here has mrade a tremendous
"Publication of dictionaries is

one of our objectives.

impact."
It

is

a

basic step and a prerequisite."
"Confidential ity?

Yes, wi- are very much concerned.

not worried about. it
"Improvem-t.it

of' computer s.ervice- iti

governmental
to
"We

becaune the computer is

co.it accounting.

But I am

part of the CBS.

expected from a Isystem of

Comptiter time will be charged

Ilt l"; rIe,.."
ire

hatreit

d

itnit uniqu

litl lar-ly (or I I ttwl .
to 01Al. .br,

rit ftw.i, ,.v

avoid ,i r
loit

t

lly
y it 1

I

Th% of Induat ry Ii cotcett raLted In 550 firms."

dl -

tri.ol

Identiffer for individuals;

of' Intier,..!

i.,tt.tv It

atd avrror pr cetir

It. tryiny.g to
1N

programf"

will help uts

fit pr'ogranunl

ng.

We iIve
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"With regard to statistics, our concern will be in the future
to develop social statistics and rural statistics.

We are

trying to b,1.ld an on-going survey of rural activities based
on a sample.

This will permit measuring the evolution of

social characteristics and the impact of welfare on people."
"We lack geographical references.

So I am setting up a geographic

and cartographic section."
"East African community is stalled for the moment:

No exchange

in the field of statistics and computers in the other East
African countries."
"There is a shortage of professional skill.

There are not enough

locals to let me answer the great demand on the computer.
obliged to hire expatriates.

I am

Private industry attracts most of

the locals.
"The CBS computer is the best run in the country."
"The relationship between the CBS and the University is very weak."
"We badly need systems analysiis."
"The Kenyan government has re

.ted more hel)

from DUALabs in a

letter dated November 1, 1974 asking that they extend their stay."

March 27, 1975
8:00 AM
Meeting with Mr. J.T. Davin, Program Planning and Evaluation Unit,
Ministry of Finance and Planning.
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Mr. Davis gave an overview of Kenyan government organization and of
the Planning and Project Evaluation Unit (PPEU).

It appears that the

Kenyan Government is much concerned with a careful planning and trying
to improve its decision-making process.

It is important to remember that

the British ruler had started building a local administration in Kenya
15 years before independence.
At the present time project evaluation and program reviews are diffi
cult to carry out because of the general unavailability of contextual data
on basic parameters.

Some of the data is available in CBS but, in its

present form, difficult to access.

Were such data readily available, a

major improvement in project and program evaluation could result.

Over the

past few years several significant improvements have been achieved within
the government, particularly in project and program costing and in the
forward progranming of public sector expenditures.

A more accessible data

base is a necessary prerequisite to further improvements in evaluation and
to the formulation of planning and forecasting econometric models.

March 28. 1975
8:00 AM.

Meeting with Harvey Herr (DUALabs Project Manager in Kenya)

and David Bluett (Systems Analyst).

The purpose of the meeting in to

review the evaluation design.
Tie concltisions aro- set up in the findings.
are the following:

Some important points

-7

1.

The attitude adopted for the training has been to have students doing
the things on their own, come back to the teacher, check what they
have done, etc.

This is very important as some of the people were

starting from level zero.

Also some of them have difficulties visualizing

what they want to do (which is a preliminary stage) and don't even
know what a tabulation is.

They therefore wanted the instructor to do

the tabulation for them, which is not the right way of learning.
2.

The quality of "decision-makers" is not fully defined.

Among the

persons aware of the DUALabs project, some of them could be called
"middle level" decision-makers:
- Mr. Parmeet Singh (Head of the CBS)
- Mr. J.T. Davis (Head of PPEU)
-

Mr. T. Marchant (Rural Survey)

- Ms. Z. Mahboobi (Ministry of Health)
- Mr. A. Mwaniki (Director of the Demographic Studies Unit)
3.

The Kenyan technical correspondent of the DUALabs project is now working
on the conversion from ICL to IBM.
October 1975.

Then he won't be available until

Furthermore, as long as the computer staff remains only

50% manned, it may be that the Kenyan technicians will never be available
to train In the take-over of DUALabs computer programs.
4.

This brings us back to the main problems encountered here as they
are exprensed In l1arvey Herr't; report:
- Unexpected delays in reliable computer availability
- Compatibility problems
- Lack of punched card interpreting facilities
- Adininutrative delayti.
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9:00 AM.

Meeting with:

Rod Torkington, Co-Project Manager, CBS
Jim Otto, Peace Corps Programmer, CBS

Rod Torkington was hired about a year ago by the
Government of Kenya
to be the computer manager.
CBS.

He reports to Mr. Parmeet Singh, Head of the

Jim Otto is actually acting as an assistant manager
of the computer

unit.
The actual organization comprises:
1 Computer Manager
2 Assistant Computer Managers
5 Senior Analyst Programmers
5 Analyst Programmers
12 Programmers
but it is only currently 50% manned.

Turn-over is high.

The actual objective is to meet the conversion target
to 370-135
in October 1975.
ICL --)

The stages of conversion are the following:
IBM 360 --)

IBM 370-135 (192 K)

They are operating under DOS and they will continue
to do so, at
least at the beginning, with the next 370.

This DOS was a source of problems

for David Bluettas the DUALabs software is supposed
to run under OS.
now it

is

But

possible to use MINI-START or CENTS-AIl.

One of the big problems now Is
computer otitide CBS,

to create awareness about using the

for example in the Minfstries of Health and Education.

For this purpose CENTS-AID and MINI-START are quite
nimple and limited, but
may be a good ntart.
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Many files are not at all, or badly,
documented so it could be a
recommendation to build dictionaries
for those files. This is another
interest of DUALabs' project.
There is much data which could be of
interest to researchers for
deeper studies.
Since DUALabs
of editing.

programs and SPSS need clean data,
there is a problem
Jim Otto is working on a generalized
edit program specifically

adapted to the situation here.
At the moment there are no locals to
go on with the project.

So it

is impossible to run a schedule because
of skill shortage.
Some Research Centers need the capacity
of a computer.

For example,

there was an agreement with the Rockefeller
Foundation which bought SPSS
and left it at the disposal of the
computer center in exchange for access
to it.
10:00 - 11:00 AM.
Mr.

Meeting with Mr. D. Larsen, Miss Annie
Cross and

Hugh Rose, PopLabs Project.

The PopLa's project, an AID supported
project, is intended to develop
methods for measuring population change
in the inter-census periods.
The DUALabs project is expected to
be of great help to PopLabs with
respect to two of its files: 1) the
Baseline Survey and 2) the Retrospective
Survey. Both files have been already
documented and compiled in Data Base
Dictionaries in CENTS-AID. No use
is foreseen for START.
Miss Annie Cross has taken the training
seminar, and her comments are:

-10

"Quite interesting and enjoyable.
our files.

We had fun in manipulating

It is really interesting to know what you are doing

and to correct errors by yourself.

I have appreciated the nice

CENTS-AID Handbook."
Eight people in demography are going to be trained.
Mr. Rose:

"It is important to develop time and cost evaluation of

research.

11:30 - 12:30.

DUALabs' CENTS-AID might be utilized for that purpose."

Meeting with Mr. E. N'Jeru and Mr. Ndungu, Ministry of

Finance and Planning, Rural Development Program.
These gentlemen have not been exposed to computers.

They are waiting

to be told what to do regarding DUALabs.
Planning in Kenya has been centralized for a while, but now the
trend
is toward decentralization at two levels:
(2) technical level.

(1) provincial level and

Now they are part of a new section in charge of

coordinating the planning activities among decentralized units,
in rural
areas.
One of the main reasons for decentralizing planning is the poor
quality
of data in the central offices, e.g., they don't actually know whether
a
bridge exists to cross a river, since that depends on local conditions.
"Data for decision is not obtained from statistics."
"Data collection is a tricky subject."
"Data is useful for me, if it it valid, rellabLe."

-11

"I don't know whether DUALabs' project will be useful for
me and
for the country."
"We are waiting to be told, and see."
"In fact, there is a lot of data stored that is not exploited.
There is a need for diffusion and knowledge about data available.
There is more data in the CBS than they can cope with."
"You cannot plan without knowing, but you should know correctly."
"The.seminar for us should 1) be providing background
2) last for several weeks, with 2 to 3 hours a week.

12:30 PM.

Meeting with Mr. B. A. Jenny.

Mr. Jenny is concerned with producing a Monthly Statistical Digest
which includes basically all categories of information:
Cost of living
Trade
Finances
Public Building Plans
etc.
Mr. Jenny intends to produce also 3 or 4 pages of comments on
these
figures for the leaders.

His main concern is to get information from

different services and to ascertain if
a consistent and regular way.

lie is

these services collect their data in

himself not I'rectly involved in

collecting and processing the data, so although he thinks the DUALabs
project
very Interestling and worthwhile he doesn't feel he has to he directly
involved in it.

-12

2:30 - 3:30 PM.

Meeting with Miss Mahboobi (Statistician,
Family

Planning Division) and two persons
of her staff.
Their training sessions were welcomed,
although they felt that the
pace was too fast. They wish that
in the future there could be a stretched
out kind of seminar lasting several
weeks, but taking them away from
their
offices only a half day a week.
They think they have to digest what
they
learn, and need more practical exercises.
The tabulation operators show interest
in becoming professionals in
CENTS-AID.
With respect to the present situation
in the Family Planning Division,
Miss Hahboobi stresses that she
wants to keep control of her data
processing.
She does not feel that the Computer
Center is reliable. In case data
is
integrated, a coordinator is absolutely
necessary.

4:00 - 5:00 PM. Meeting with Mr.
Charles Nelson, Dr. Alvin S. Lackey,
Mr. Richard Sigler and Ms. Lois Richards,
USAID.
Report to the AID mission of the
preliminary findings and recommendations
of the evaluation team.

B. List of People Interviewed

Mr. Parmeet Singh, Director,
CBS
Mr. Rod Torkington, Co-Project
Manager, CBS
Mr. Don Larsen, PopLab Project
Advisor, CBS
Miss Annie Cross, PopLab Project
Mr. Jim Otto, Peace Corps Programmer,
CBS

Mr. Charles Nelson, USAID Director
Dr. Alvin Lackey, USAID Population
Officer
Ms. Lois Richards, USAID Program
Officer
Miss Z. Mahboobi, Statistician,
Family Planning Division,
Ministry of Health
Dr. J. Tait Davis, Chief of
Program Planning and Evaluation
Unit,
Ministry of Finance and Planning
Mr. Hugh Rose, Consultant to
the PopLab Project
Mr. E. N'Jeru, Rural Development,
Ministry of Finance and Planning
Mr. Ndungo, Rural Development,
Ministry of Finance and Planning
Mr. B. A. Jenny, Ministry of
Finance and Planning

P. Kallaa, Central Bureau of
Statistics (CBS)
L.J. Kiambi, CBS
S.G. Kinyanjul, CBS
S.M. Wachira, Ministry of Education
Z.N. Murage, CBS

S.O. Akach, CBS
J. Kekovole, CBS
G.H. Olum, CBS
G.T.E. Ongaya, CBS
J.W. Githinji, Education Statistic

APPENDICES

CHRONOLOGY OF TEAM ACTIVITIES
Morning of March 18, 1975
eting with Mr. Gilbert Sherman, DUALabs' Project Manager in Cameroon.
Sherman explained:
The general situation in Cameroon (from the point of view of data processing):
- sensitivity to the problems of data processing and this being related
to the next census which has to take place in 1976.
- pilot census in 1975 which is intended to be used as a training material
for CENTS-AID.
- role of the SCI (Service Central de L'Informatique-Director: Mr. Nguegang)
as the owner of the computer.
- responsibilities of Mr. Mouoy~b6 as the Director of the Bureau of Statistics
and National Accounting (CBS) and the coordinator of the census.
- role of the IFORD (Institute of Formation and Demographic Research) and
of the IFS (Institute of Formation in Statistics)
- key persons that should be seen if possible:
Mr. Nguegang

Director, Central Data Processing Service

Mr. Ilie

Chief systems Analyst, CBS (Systems Analyst for Census)

Mr. Mouoy6bE

Director of the Bureau of Statistics and National
Accounting

Mr. Ngogong

Director of the IFS

Mr. Gendreau

Director of the IFORD

Mr. NdJnfa

Systems Programmer, SCI

Mr. Nzeale

Programmer, CBS

(Attended the seminai

(Attended the seminar)
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(Attended the seminar)

Mr. NdJenkam

Ptogrammer, SCI

Mime Njeck

seminar)
Statistician, CBS (Attended the

Mr. Gwandua

Statistician, CBS

Mr. N'Gaye

Deputy Director of the CBS

(Attended the seminar)

in Cameroon:
2) The history of the project
in October
- arrival of the Project Manager
Mr. Hie
- draft of project agreement with
February by the Cameroonian Government
- signature of this agreement in
of 6 files:
- identificatio l and documentation
IFORD
Census made by the students of
(4 files derived from the Bafia
in 1972-1973:

22,000 persons):

1. Households
months
2. Births during the past 12
3. Deaths
4. Fertility
(2 other files):
1. Motor vehicles
persons
2. Labor survey - 1971; 20,000
in February
- installation of CENTS-AID
- training of 15 people in February
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-'She

would appreciate having a terminal in
her office, facilitating

access to the DUALabs software installed
in the computer center.
She prefers CENTS-AID as she judges it
easier and more flexible to

-

work with.

10:30 AM.
-

Interview with Mr. Gwandua; Statistician,
CBS.

He has attended the seminar,

(Anglophone)

lie thinks that most people who were

there were programmers and therefore
followed well, but that it was
more difficult for people without any
knowledge of computers.
- He thinks that CENTS-AID is pretty
good and would have used it if he
had had it six months sooner instead
of writing a cross-tabulation
program.

CENTS-AID could have produced all the
same tables except two
of the ones he did. CENTS-AID is limited
in amount of cells which can
be tabulated in one table output and
has no controls in outputs.
- Mr. Gwandua would appreciate having
a terminal and wants to minimize
the programming part of his job, as he
is a statistician. In that sense,
he Is much in favor of CENTS-AID.

11:00 AM.

Meeting with Mr. Koehring, Regional
Development Officer, USAID.

Afternoon (March 19)
4:00 PM.
- Mr.

Mecting with Mr.

N'Gaye,

Deputy Director of the CBS.

N'Gaye It; waIting, for concrete outputs
and would like to see the

project retnaiti

In the CBS for now.

- They have been obliged, in the CBS, to create their own programmers division
in order to satisfy their own needs more quickly.

(When they ask SCI

people for modifications of programs they have had to wait sometimes as
long as 2 years because the SCI programmers have no time to do this.)
- He hopes that CENTS-AID will bring an improvement.

A test was suggested.

Mr. Gwandua will be asked to use the CENTS-AID technique to produce
tables asked for by Mr. N'Gaye.
- Mr. N'Gaye was interested in participation in a CENTS-AID seminar to learn
more of the capabilities of this software and he thinks all the people
in CBS should do the same.
- He thinks that the capabilities of using CENTS-AID should be maintained
in the Bureau of Statistics for the moment.
- Mr. N'Gaye asked about the continuation of the project beyond October 1975.
As the project was supposed to last 2 years, why should it be stopped
after 1 year?

The answer was that it is the total DUALab- project

(including other countries) which lasts two years and that it is a
matter of financial procedure.

Morning of March 20, _1975
Working Day.

Preliminary draft of the evaluation report prepared and reviewed.

Morning of March 21, 1975
8:00 AM.

Report to Mr. Koehring, USAID, of the evaluation group activities.

9:30 AM.

Meeting with Mr. Matthews, Deputy UN Resident Representative.

- General background of the Census and administrative projects in Cameroon.
- Existence of the B.T.R. ("Bureau Technique R6gional") in Bangui, Central
African Republic, which is a central training point for census people.
Countries represented in B.T.R. belong to the UDEAC group (Cameroon,
Gabon, Congo, Central African Republic, Tchad)
- B.T.R. is partly financed by

the UN.

11:00 AM. Meeting with Mr. Tayo, B.C.R. ("Bureau Central de Recensement")
- General organization of the Census in Cameroon.
- The Ministry of Plan, which is in charge of the Census, has delegated
this work to the Central Bureau of Statistics.
- Within the CBS a special section has been created with 5 divisions:
1.

Conception and Analysis (questionnaire design, tabulation design,
analysis of the results.)

2. Field operations
3. Processing
4.

Administration and loglatics

5.

Cartography.

In addition they are trying to create a communication section (in
charge of communication through the 5 divisions and of public information).
In the field:

- 7000 points of cenfun
- 1 co-leader for 5 enuterntorn
- 1 supvrvior for 10 co-leaderu
- Program

-a

- Pilot Census, March 1975:

for testing questionnaries, enumeration

procedures, answers, etc.

There are about 70 dialects in Cameroon

but there is no question concerning this point.
- After the pilot census: processing of the data.
and CENTS-AID, but they also need

(They will use CENTS
They hope to have

an edit program.)

tested the maps for the end of December 1975.
- Problems they expect:
--Punching personnel
--Punching machines
-Storage
No problem with computer time.

Afternoon (March 21)
4:00 PM.

Report of the findings of the group to Mr. Kotock, Deputy Director
of the SCI.

The Group gave Mr. Kotock a summary of the draft report (8 typed pages in
French).

6:30 PM.

Reception given by the Ambassador of the United States of America.

For the guest list, see Appendix 6.
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the DUALabs project.

Mr. Mouoy~b6, who was cool about the evaluation

before it started, expressed his satisfaction regarding the DUALabs
project and what has been done by the evaluation group during the week.
- Mr. Mouoy~b6 said how much he has appreciated the way Gilbert Sherman has
conducted the DUALab

project until now.

- Concerning the use of CENTS-AID, and START when installed, Mr. Mouoyfb6
insists on the necessity of a Training Center inside the CBS.

This

Training Center could be in IFS (when the new section of Field Engineers
is created).

The Training Center could be in charge of the problems

of editing the data.
- At the beginning the DUALabs project should be fully developed inside the
CBS and after that, according to the level of interest, in other
administrations.

Each administration should at the right moment set up

a team specialized in the use of the programs.
in order:
The Ministry of National Education
Ministry of Transportation
Ministry of Finance

The next users could be,

-10

2. CONDITIONS ENCOUNTERED IN CAHEROON

a) Hardware problems
Not only is hardware separated from the Bureau of Statistics,
but the latter is itself geographically dispersed.
problems are thu, not facilitated.

Communication

Besides, it is a constant

wasting of time to jump from one office to another.

b)

Software problems
SCI is operating an IBM 370 under OS/MFT.

This has made some

minor problems in installing CENTS-AID (basically adapted to
OS/MVY.)

Due to an excellent team in SCI those problems were

completely solved with DUALabs specialists.

The system is presently

fully operational.
Several changes are to be anticipated in other packages (e.g. START)
when installed.

c)

Language
Although Cameroon is officially bi-lingual (English and French),
French only In actually used in Yaounde and in the whole administration.

d)

Institutional
Administrative ulowncut

and centralization are connon char. eterintics

of Cameroon int.i tutionn.

Thin han to hbe taken an a conotraint. and

lived with wh, n dealing witth Canmeroonsantn.

often

"olt tr town".

Blividen sPinagern are

e) Communication
In spite of geographical dispersion and slowness, communication
is easy.

People are friendly.

cooperative.

AID representatives are fully

The UN census advisor is in the office next door to

that of the DUALabs project manager.

f) Organizations not yet fully reached
None has been reached outside the Bureau of Statistics, IFORD,
and IFS.

No move is to be made until cleared with the ' ,ad of

the Statistics Office.

4.

LIST OF PEOPLE INTERVIEWED

Mr. Gendreau, Director
of IFORD
Mr. Cwandua, Statistician,
Bureau

of Statistics and National
Planning

Mr. KoehrIng, Regional
Development Officer,
USAID
Mr. Kotock, Deputy Director,
Central Data Processing
Service
Mr. Matthews, Deputy
UN Resident Representative
Mr. Mouoyebe N'Dedi,
Director, Bureau of
Statistics and National
Planning
Mr. N'Gaye, Deputy Director,
Bureau of Statistics
and National Planning
Mr. Ngogong, Director
of IFS (Institute of
Formation in Statistics)
Mrs. Njeck, Statistician,
Bureau of Statistics
and National Planning
Mr. Tayo, "Bureau Central
de Recensement"
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The date !or the commencement of the nationl census
March 15, 1975.
Developme",
of Planning
Ministry
The -nt
to'•
prvneshas
.3 each of"the seven
offiel's mnrTerritorial
out census
already
In
these
ce-as
the
out
carry
will
who
start the mobilization uf those
provinces.
Cameroon Tribune. on its part, met Dr. D.N. Lanturn, member
of the International Union for Scientific Study of Population
(IUSSP), member or the National Cemnus Committee and profesor
at the Uniermity Centre for Health Sciences (CUSS), for cauilcal
tki. Read his first serial.
Blieving that the Cameroon
wilt work better from a position
sense of
knowledge anr high
of
w ethe teacvicresponsibility,
also
must
nation
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of
cbers
the r s ility tosupply
taebasic
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time.
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everybody. It is therefore import1ant to standardise the
meaning in operative tcrms in
order to ensure appropriate
action and cooperation during
this historic national operation,
The elements contained in
conthe following
international
to basicdefinition
form

o

wie

ra-.araers

Ahich
from
requirements
Cameroon cannot -Tord to
take exception or deviate. if it
has to speak the same scientific
population lai.uage with the
rest of the world and partku
larly if it has to enjoy t e bene
others.
fis of comparison
3)
on pair
(MCoeted with

Z

NATIONAL CENSUS
We have to try at this point in
our national social, cultural and
economic development history
to certain baseline data to be
able to measure our progress in
the future..
A national Popul3tion census
excercise must contain the following elements
(a) Everybody must be counted.
The census is a population inventory of all citizens including men,
women and children of all ages
within the national territory of
Cameroon and Including all Ca
meroonians in foreign lands.
Foreigners In Cameroon shall
Ils be duly counted apd recor
ded as such.
(b) A census shall be done opti.
malty at a given date. 'All organi
sations and administration of the
census operation shall ensure
that all citizens are counted on
the same day which shall pass
into Cameroon 'history as the
national census day.
In many countries of the
world, the census day is usually
declared a public holiday in
order firstly, to facilitate the
counting process by giving all
the citizens the opportunity to
stay at home while waiting for
the enumerators and secondly,
to emphasize the importance of
the census exercise.
If the national.count is done
In ten days or six months, the
chances of counting some peo
ple twice or of missing moving
businessmen are very much in
creased. Such errors m'ist be
anticipated and appropriate mea.
*suros planned against their con.
trol.
That is why the census lima
limits must b, short -- usually
a day optimally. Popilation me.
vemonts mu:,t not be arrested for
too lung. otherwise the economic
activity of the nation will be
undli,irably paralysed.
A cv#sjj% is not the kind of
.urvey
g'Oooraphically limited
will' exhaustive questions we
are tI (tj to. II is a tialional i'erCiS') inM',vir1[l Cveryl(Ily and thh
1tori-o ru hould bm siripll
Clqp"Jo
and 0tsit
(r) lht, ;()It'ltoui shallhbu
courirt.u

gn Out

.t
I

*.,

t t ~.y 4ri

1]los

(''unt the fuktqfl"

'.
th fii (i0 n |vl
lhi l,';,.,don

,.

ri.(,I .'rt.'

viIl h(,l

have to

(Continued

assemble in a market place or in
a polling station.
Therefore. operationally, the
government shall provide enough
well trained enumerators to meet
all Cameroonlans in their houses
within the given date. Boats or
canoes shall be used to reach
thqse Cameroonians living In
islands. Bicycles or automobiles
shall be used as indicated to
leach people In Isolated settle-

afm page

1)

ments.
This Is a difficult job but that
IsthenatureofthetosktheCame.
loon government is addressing
itself to, thanks to multilateral
support and collaboration. The
exercise will only succeed
through the cooperation of all
Cameroonians who must ensure
that they are counted and coun
ted once only.
fro ha continued in our next issue)
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Ambassador and Mrs. Moore's Drinks
In honor of DUALabs Delegation
Friday, March 21, 1975
1830 hours

Guests:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Voight
Chief of delegation, DUALabs
Mr. Philippe Dumas
Data for Development, France, DUALabs
Mr. Philippe Billot
Parisian Workshop for Urbanism, France, DUALabs
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sherman
DUALabs, Yaounde
M. Simon Kotock Ngan
Chef de Service Adjoint
Service Central de l'Informatique
Presidence de la Republique
M. Wesner Joseph
Bureau du Rencensement
Direction de la Statistique
MinistZre du Plan
H. Ngae a Moubeke
Directeur Adjoint
Direction de la Statistique
Miniatre du Plan
M. Franckn Gendreau vt Mine
Directeur, Institut do Formation Statistique
Mr.

Thomani Schlenker
Commercial Attache
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